INTERWOVEN CONNECTIONS: THE STODDARD TEMPLETON DESIGN STUDIO AND DESIGN LIBRARY
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Sharing collections, resources and knowledge is what being a Museum is all about, so it was with great pride that the Museum of Carpet participated in its very first loan earlier in the year!

A number of items from the collections, including carpet samples, company brochures and trade leaflets were carefully packed and sent up to Scotland to become part of the ‘Interwoven Connections’ exhibition currently on display at Glasgow School of Art.

Curated by Helena Britt, ‘Interwoven Connections’ explores the history of two of Scotland’s most prominent carpet manufacturing companies, Stoddard and Templeton, focusing specifically on the vast design library the companies shared and the studios in which their designers worked. The Design Library is an incredible resource containing a rich assortment of visual materials used by the companies designers in order to inspire and assist the design process. Using original designs, folios, samples and pattern books, the exhibition documents the creative process from initial design through to woven sample, providing a unique glimpse into the contents of the
Design Library and offering insight into the design process, the studios and the designers themselves.

Click [here](#) to see Helena Britt give an introduction to the exhibition and the Stoddard Templeton Design Library.

The exhibition runs until the 11th January 2014 and is open daily from 11am to 5pm (4pm on Sundays).

*Interwoven Connections: The Stoddard Templeton Design
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voting for @MuseumofCarpet to win the chance to bring Amy Sharrock to Kidderminster ow.ly/sRE9H #MatN20... 16 hours ago

• Bring International Artist to the Midlands! Culture 24’s inspirational programme "Connect 10" has short-listed...
  fb.me/6ipg7nofL 1 day ago

• If anyone has young people in their family who are interested in the arts and would like to know more about...
  fb.me/6nSvOcSxT 1 day ago

[Studio and Design Library 1843-2005](http://www.gsa.ac.uk/life/gsa-events/events/connections-the-stoddard-templeton-design-library-1843-2005/)}